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Medicine has long prided itself on the use of evidence to

inform practice. For centuries, physicians followed Hip-

pocrates lead by closely observing individual patients to

recognize patterns characteristic of certain diseases. Doc-

tors considered responses to treatment of their last patient

to plan therapeutics for the next patient with a similar

syndrome. The doctor was intimately involved in ‘‘re-

search,’’ which was then immediately incorporated into his

or her practice. However, scientific contributions over the

past few decades have led to the recognition that anecdotal

approaches to planning treatment resulted in wide variation

in practice and outcomes. The term ‘‘evidence-based

medicine’’ came of age about 25 years ago and led to the

creation of rigorous methodologies to identify effective

therapies that would benefit most patients. The results of

successful clinical studies were then codified in practice

guidelines, but the translation of evidence into practice has

not gone well. As the scientific method evolved to the

current gold standard of randomized controlled trials, the

distance between those who gather evidence and those who

are expected to apply it broadened to a chasm. The science

and practice of disability management serve as an exemplar

of this problem. Refreshingly, the ‘‘Hopkinton Conference

Working Group on Disability Prevention and Manage-

ment’’ convened a special panel of end users of disability

research to take part in the deliberations of the investiga-

tors. This brief commentary reflects on our experience with

the challenges of applying evidence and how we think our

presence at this conference may not only help facilitate the

translation of research to practice but also how practice

should and can advise research.

Change agents in virtually every field have learned a

hard lesson: delivering a new process to a group unin-

volved in its development with the expectation of universal

adoption does not work and may end up with unintended

adverse consequences. Participatory research has evolved

in response to this problem in a number of fields ranging

from creating the next pop star or fad product to solving

community health problems. Investigators have recognized

a broad spectrum of stakeholders with differing values and

priorities involved in disability prevention and manage-

ment. Implementation of a new, evidence-based practice

often requires changed behavior of many people and calls

for an entire system to work together to succeed. The

numerous participants in return-to-work processes form a

web of influence, with any one individual having the power

to sabotage an evidence-based practice. By engaging

stakeholders in the process of research design, barriers to

implementation can be identified and mitigated.

The inclusion of disability practitioners in research also

makes sense because they may have developed effective

methods that deserve investigation. The science of quality

improvement effectively uses learning collaboratives of

practitioners to identify best of class outcomes. Distin-

guishing practices of the successful teams are then dis-

seminated for trial in other settings.
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In the medical world, shared decision-making has

emerged as a tool to assure that health providers accord

the patient’s priorities the highest respect. Such an

instrument is lacking in workability management. One

reason it may be lacking is that the employee patient’s

values may conflict with those of the employer or other

more powerful stakeholders. In practice, the art and sci-

ence of negotiation and conflict resolution power results.

Shouldn’t these social sciences play a significant role in

future disability research?

The scientific challenge of both conducting and applying

field research is that it is messy. Uncontrolled secular

events may overcome the power of an intervention.

Employers have very different cultures, priorities, ways of

doing things, and are on a spectrum of readiness to change

their systems. We experience this diversity and challenge

in spades. Disability interventions are likely to be effective

in different organizations depending on their willingness to

change. Medical missionaries have learned that under-

standing the health beliefs of a population is foundational

to any effective therapeutic. So too, as managers of dis-

ability, we know that understanding our local culture is

critical to applying evidence about disability management.

We must use our anthropological skills to apply effectively

published research to our practice settings.

Disability publications usually lack sufficient details

about the step by step methods used to launch, operate and

sustain an effective practice. More attention should be

devoted to translation science that presents evidence to

consumers along with easy to use tools to address multiple

users’ roles and needs. It is one thing to know that washing

hands prevents transmission of contagious diseases. It is

another thing altogether to construct a highly reliable sys-

tem to assure that health care workers consistently wash

their hands. Systems are highly resistant to change. A

research project employs external means to conduct an

experiment, but these resources usually disappear once the

study has concluded. The application of disability science

to consistent practice requires attention to the factors

necessary for sustainability, or the system will soon revert

to status quo.

The complexity of disability management is rapidly

evolving with the transformation of workforce demo-

graphics and the nature of work, its organization and its

place. With these changes, traditional methods to maintain

and promote workability are increasingly outdated. Prac-

titioners are left without much evidence to apply to this

new world.

The siloed nature of disability benefits, statutes, and

regulations as they relate to work versus non-work related

disability has helped perpetuate a system that ignores the

interaction between ‘‘work’’ and ‘‘non-work related’’ dis-

ability. As well, employers frequently do not extend stay-

at-work/return-to-work programs to short-term disability.

Too often, the federal safety net of social security becomes

an easy out for ineffective private disability interventions,

shifting the cost to a system that cannot afford it. We

believe it is time to bring together participants in the pri-

vate and public sector to address the need to develop an

integrated approach across the spectrum of causation of

disability that recognizes the roles that employee,

employer, community and society as a whole can play in

preserving human workability.

Although disability benefits burden businesses and

society, health economists have pointed out that unsched-

uled absence and presenteeism likely exceeds standard

disability costs because of unexpected disruptions of daily

business operations. Unlike unscheduled absence, disabil-

ity absence is predictable. An employer can add staff, re-

schedule operations and otherwise mitigate expected

absence. Effective approaches to absence management

need to be better investigated. Further, although alternate

duty is a proven approach to reducing the hard dollar costs

associated with disability, research should better account

for the potential impact of employees at work who are not

‘‘100 %.’’ There may be a rational reason why many

employers have historically resisted alternative duty

programs.

Recognizing the role that employee health and well-

being plays in disability, absence, and presenteeism, the

majority of employers have adopted strategies to promote

the health of their employees. Some have extended their

reach to provide more support for chronic disease man-

agement. The most progressive companies have adopted an

overarching framework for managing the health and

health-related productivity of their workforce called Total

Worker Health� by The National Institute for Occupational

Safety and Health. This approach, founded on the

demonstrated inextricable relationship between health and

work, incorporates all ‘‘policies, programs, and practices

that integrate protection from work-related safety and

health hazards with promotion of injury and illness pre-

vention efforts to advance worker well-being [1].’’ We

believe that the emerging field of Total Worker Health is

poised to advance research relevant to preserving and

promoting workability.

In sum, as consumers of disability research, we whole-

heartedly applaud the organizers of this workshop to

include us as stakeholders to inform their work. We see our

influence throughout the papers. It was helpful to us as well

to recognize the challenges of disability science. With this

commentary, we hope to extend our influence to others in

the field. From our perspective, there is a great need for

interdisciplinary research that involves not only the variety

of scientific disciplines relevant to disability but also the

spectrum of stakeholders’ views.
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